
LAS PALMAS CONDO OWNER’S ASSOCIATION 

May 7, 2016 

 

 

The Las Palmas Condo Owner’s Association Board met on May 7, 2016 at 4:30 p.m. in unit 206 at the 

complex.  Members participating were Chris Feaster, President; Rodney Jones, Vice-President; Reba 

Porter, Sec-Treasurer; Directors Pam Threlkeld and Kamie Hudson. 

 

The Board was well pleased with the accomplishments from Workday but disappointed that there were 

so few owners that attended – only 10 units.  It was agreed that we should follow the policy of other 

complexes nearby that charge $50 for each unit that does not participate.  Working together saves the 

Association a lot of money plus promotes the friendship and family atmosphere that should define our 

complex.  Items that were accomplished for this workday were painting safety strip on stairs (will be 

completed soon), painting the fence/sign posts, painting frames on access panels required for new 

cable/wi-fi system, removing juniper from landscape in preparation for new white rock and plants,  

replacing exit lights damaged recently, reseating column access covers, and removing sand/debris from 

fire lane on west end.  Another workday will be planned for Fall. 

 

President Feaster stated that he had limited time and asked ST Porter to present her list of items first.  

She discussed reports from owners that too many individuals were staying in the units and using the 

pools.  The Board agreed to address this first by reminding owners that residency in the units is limited 

to sleeping capacity; thus the number of owners/guests per unit using the pool at any one time is the 

same.  Only residents (owners and/or guests) are allowed use of the pools. 

 

While reviewing some old files, ST Porter had noticed that the Hurricane Preparedness Contact required 

by the State Code has not been updated in several years.  The Board asked her to pursue another 

contractor to serve in this capacity and bring information back to the Board. 

 

The Annual Meeting has been the Saturday of MLK weekend for the past several years.  The Board 

agreed that date is good for 2017 as well and asked ST Porter to reserve the facility. 

 

Several personnel and policy issues were then brought to the Board.  More documentation/verification 

will be pursued to remedy these situations. 

 

A delay in the beginning date for installation of the new roof was discussed.  VP Jones had talked with 

the metal supplier and had concerns that the metal has not even been shipped.  P Feaster talked with 

the contractor who assured him work would begin as soon as he tied up a few smaller jobs.  A concern 

now is that with this delay there will be more cars at the complex as the heavy rental season is upon us.  

It was decided that signs will be posted asking that any problems from the roofing project be addressed 

to Mr.  Michael  Decilles with South Coast Metals at (251) 213-8224.  P Feaster will talk with the 

contractor in this regard. 

 



Currently our end-of-year assessment that balances the yearly budget is not paid until the beginning of 

the next year.  This has presented some confusion to new owners and mortgage companies as to who is 

responsible for the assessment. It also is time consuming to keep the accounts receivable in balance 

with the prepayments and allocate the income to the correct year.   ST Porter suggested that the Board 

consider moving the assessment payments into the year of the budget.  Upon suggestion from P Feaster 

a motion made by D Hudson, seconded by D Threkeld, and a unanimous vote, that up to $500 be  

allocated for a consultant to do an overall review of the system and practices used through Quickbooks.  

 

ST Porter addressed finances and provided information regarding the anticipated balances once the roof 

is installed.  She also discussed the first property insurance renewal proposal received which has a 

$1,341 reduction from last year.  Another proposal is expected next week.  The Board will wait to review 

both policies before accepting the lowest rate for the same or better coverage.  A question was raised as 

to how much reduction in the premium was due to the metal roof. 

 

Several issues were brought to the Board regarding the new Secure Vision installation such as units still 

without wi-fi, tacky installations of receiver boxes, ceiling repairs not painted, and access not being 

password protected.  A password provides more security and limits the number of people who can log 

into your service which provides faster service as well.  All owners will be encouraged to select a 

password and contact Secure Vision to implement the password for the unit.  P Feaster stated that all 

issues (and password requests) need to be reported to Secure Vision as soon as possible at 251-967-

4455 or sales@secvis.com. 

 

VP Jones discussed towing vehicles parked in the Fire Lane on the west end of the complex.  The Orange 

Beach Towing company will make periodic checks and remove any vehicles thusly parked.  They will also 

respond to any calls regarding parked vehicles. 

 

VP Jones also reported that he and P Feaster had discussed the drain issue on the east end inside the 

point and felt it would be good to contact a gutter company to see if a better solution could be 

suggested.  VP Jones will handle this project. 

 

P Feaster briefly discussed the two proposals for installation of a security camera system.  Both were 

higher than anticipated, and the Board was reluctant to accept either until the final cost for replacing 

the roof is determined.  P Feaster will secure at least one other quote with the hope that a system can 

be installed soon thereafter. 

 

VP Jones also asked the Board to pursue deeded beach access.  Several options were discussed.  P 

Feaster will confer with Lawyer Craven regarding his legal opinion of the order in which to address these 

options. 

 

There being no further discussion, the meeting was adjourned at 5:30 p.m. 
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